Abstract cations that recently proliferated over the Internet transmit live or on-demand media flows to large groups of users Recent advances in network coding research dramatacross the world. As opposed to separate one-to-one (uniically changed the underlying structure of optimal mulcast) communication sessions, multicast exploits the repliticast routing algorithms and made them efficiently comcable property of information flows, reduces redundancy putable. While most such algorithm design assume a sinin the transmission and improves the efficiency of network gle file/layer being multicast, layered coding introduces bandwidth utilization [4, 5, 7, 10, 32] . Computing optimal new challenges into the paradigm due to its cumulative demulticast flows, however, was shown to be equivalent to coding nature. Layered coding is designed to handle hetpacking Steiner trees [5, 25], which is NP-hard [16, 31] . erogeneity in receiver capacities, and a node may decode However, recent breakthroughs in network coding research layer k only if it successfully receives all layers in 1 .k. [3, 19, 24, 26] demonstrate that, by further exploiting the We show that recently proposed optimization models for unique encodable property of information flows, optimal layered multicast do not correctly address this challenge. multicast routing can be modelled as a union of conceptual We argue that in order to achieve the absolute maximum network flows and therefore can be computed efficiently. throughput (or minimum cost), it is necessary to decouple
Introduction
quence. In order to decode layer k, layers 1 through k -1 must be present as well.
Multicast is an efficient mechanism in communication Such cumulative decoding nature constitutes a unique networks for data delivery from a source to multiple rechallenge towards optimal multicast algorithm design. ceivers. As a canonical example, media streaming appliClearly, there is a distinction between data received at the 978-1-4244-281 8-2/08/$25.00 (C2008 IEEE S) S4 5 account the cumulative decoding nature of layered data, by 3 3 screening out undecodable data when computing through3~Sp ut, and (b) be flexible enough so that reception of non- 2 5 decodable data is still allowed whenever necessary, includ-(a) (b) ing in particular receiving partial layers or non-consecutive layers. We address the above challenges by decoupling ap- Figure 1 . In (a), layer sizes are (2,2,2). Replication layer throughput from network layer throughput, ceiver T2 is unable to achieve maximum and keep track of them separately in the algorithm model. throughput unless T1 receives and forwards Such separate treatment is naturally based on recent conpartial layers. In (b), layer sizes are (2,3,2). T3 ceptual flow models for single-layer multicast with network can only obtain all three layers if T1 receives coding [24] [25] [26] . The result is a more sophisticated model and forwards non-continuous layers.
that is both safe, i.e., generates legal multicast flows only, network layer, and data playable at the application layer.
yet flexible, i.e., does not preclude any legal multicast flow Not all data received can be played, unless they constitute and provides the absolute optimal flow in the solution. Simentire layers thafom coseutiesquulation results confirm that considerably higher throughput entire layers that form a consecutive sequence. Based on as well as lower routing costs can be achieved, as compared this observation, previous models [6, 35] for high throughto prviu laee utcs oes [,3 ]o n-ae put layered multicast chose to model cumulative decoding to optimal mlticasti [24, 26] .
by enforcing users to receive exactly what is decodable.
We futher m stu tr e o m wc
The rationale was that data that cannot be decoded does leading to the optimal throughput of 8. Similarly, obtainThe rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section ing non-continuous layers also helps to improve through-2 we discuss previous research related to this work. We put. In Fig. 1 (b Traditional multicast algorithm design are mostly based From the discussions above, we can conclude that a coron multicast trees or meshes that can be decomposed into a rect optimal multicast algorithm should both (a) take into set of trees [4, 5, 7, 10, 32] . However, under such tree models, optimizing multicast throughput and cost are equivabetween network and application layer data, and design a lent to the combinatorial problems of Steiner tree packing more sophisticated mathematical program that provides aband minimum Steiner tree respectively [25] , and are NPsolute maximum playback throughput. We also generalize hard [16, 31] . A recent breakthrough in information theory our solution to min-cost multicast and optimal layer size dramatically changed the picture. A new multicast feasibilcomputation. ity characterization is developed by exploiting the encodNon-linear integer programming is NP-hard in general. able as well as replicable properties of information flows:
Previous solution methods include branch and bound [28] a multicast rate d is feasible in a directed network if and [12] , outer approximation [8] and generalized bender's deonly if it is feasible as a unicast to each receiver sepacomposition [11] . These methods tend to be problem sperately [3, 19] . Such coding operations applied potentially cific, assume generalized convexity or rely on solutions of at any node in the network is referred to as network coding.
relaxed non-linear sub-problems. More general heuristicEfficient multicast algorithm design were soon spawned based methods include local search, genetic algorithms, from this new network flow based multicast routing strucand simulated annealing [18] . Simulated annealing has ture, in directed, undirected, wireless, and non-cooperative proven successful in that it does not require convexity and network models [22] [23] [24] 26, 33, 34] . These algorithms are can be applied to non-convex and non-linear problems. on improving reception quality, using efficient retransmis-T, sion mechanisms. An overview of layered multicast for associated capacity C(uv). S C V is the multicast sender, video applications on the Internet can also be found in [20] . and T { ... ., TT } C V is the set of receivers. The data In [30] , the authors propose an algorithm that computes to be multicast is represented by a vector 1 (lII... ' 
Mathematical Program Formulation
Finally, a receiver Ti may play layer k only if it is already able to play all the lower layers:
We first describe our model for throughput maximization; cost minimization will be discussed later. Naturally, . V the goal is to maximize the total data rate for playback at
As an aside, we note that if non-cumulative layered codall users, i.e., the total application layer throughput:
ing is to be modelled instead, then we need only to remove E N lk.Xk (1) the last constraint group in (7).
Having presented our objective function as well as the Vk,Vi,Vu (2) to (5), (6) and (7) In some cases, the recorded maximum gain was as high as in (3) will not affect the optimal solution given the context 14 times the throughput obtained by LION. The underlyof the overall mathematical program. In contrast to preing reason is that our MILP has a strictly larger feasibility vious work [6, 35] The multicast group was chosen at random, with a single instead. This rules out solving the optimization problem In section 3, we presented mathematical programs for using linear optimization tools such as glpk. the optimal multicast of layered data to receivers in a netNon-linear integer programs are in general computationwork with heterogeneous bandwidth, assuming a fixed conally intractable. Existing solutions mostly employ branch figuration of layer sizes. However, as our simulation results and bound methods [12, 28] , outer approximation [8] or will show (section 4.2), there is no predefined layer size generalized bender's decomposition [11] . These methods progression that is guaranteed to be always optimal, even are able to guarantee optimality only under generalized for the same network with different sets of receivers. This convexity. Additionally, they are only capable of handling naturally motivates us to generalize our MILP model, so small problem sizes. Fig. 5 shows the change in throughthat it can help compute the optimal layer size progression, put for a network of 50 nodes and a fixed total layer size for a given network configuration. As explained earlier, of 30. The direction of change in the objective function as this helps determine the opportunity cost of a given layered layer sizes vary is inconsistent, illustrating the non-convex coding scheme, even if we are not allowed to freely adjust nature of the problem. This rules out convex optimization the size of each layer.
algorithms such as the interior-point algorithm. The soluAssuming variable layer sizes renders the mathematical tion landscape is highly irregular with many locally maxprogram in (9) given by a probability transition function p, which depends levels before finally recrystallizing in a state corresponding on the current solution, the generated neighbour solution, to the globally minimum amount of energy. The simulated as well as the current temperature, T: annealing algorithm tries to achieve a similar effect when searching for a globally minimum (or maximum) solution.
r e(f(1')-f(1))/T f(I') < f (1) At each stage, the algorithm moves from the current so-P 1 f(1') > f(1) lution to a neighbour solution with some probability that partially depends on how advanced the current stage of the While solutions that result in a better objective function algorithm is, represented by a temperature parameter, in value are accepted with probability one, solutions that reanalogy with the physical process. sult in a worse outcome are accepted with some probability Simulated annealing has enjoyed successful applicathat depends on the current temperature. During the initial tions in a variety of optimization problems. Its major adstage when the temperature is high, the algorithm is equally vantage roots in its ability to escape from local maxima likely to accept bad solutions as good ones. This allows the (minima). Unlike other methods, simulated annealing may search to escape from locally maximum points. As the alaccept both "good" and "bad" solutions, the latter with gorithm progresses and the value of Tdecreases, the probasome probability. When searching for the global maxibility of accepting bad solutions decreases as well, and the mum, the algorithm moves "uphill" while also making ocsearch gradually transits to accepting good solutions only. casional and controlled "downhill" moves, thereby avoidDue to the probabilistic nature of accepting solutions ing being trapped in local maxima. This makes the algobased on the value of T, the cooling schedule that deterrithm ideal when optimizing non-convex functions. Fur- mines how T decreases with each iteration, is crucial to obthermore, the performance of simulated annealing does not taining accurate and optimal solutions. The cooling scheddepend on the starting point of the algorithm or on the ule represents a trade-off between optimality and running structure of the objective function, which can be non-linear time. Decreasing T slowly results in more accurate soor even non-continuous. Simulated annealing can also be lutions, but increases the runtime of the algorithm; detailored to provide a compromise between optimality and creasing -T too quickly could result in sub-optimal solurunning time, by controlling the number of iterations in the tions. For our simulations, we determined experimentally annealing schedule.
that an exponentially decreasing cooling schedule worked best. Hence, the temperature was updated as T,m+l aTm, Progression Layer Sizes Progression Layer Sizes where 0 < a < 1 and m is the number of iterations. The constant (6, 6, 6, 6, 6) We ran both simulated annealing and a local search alWe performed simulations on networks generated rangorithm to optimize layer sizes for networks with sizes domly with BRITE [1] , with links chosen to have bandranging from 20 to 50 nodes, and compared the throughwidth in the range of [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . We fixed the total layer size put obtained with the constant and linearly increasing fixed at 30, and set the number of layers to 5. We then crelayer size configurations. To gain insight into the simulated ated 6 different layer configurations, constant, linearly inannealing process, we plot different values of the paramecreasing, linearly decreasing, exponentially increasing, exter a against the optimality of the solution obtained, for a ponentially decreasing as well as random. Table 1 shows network of 50 nodes using 5, 7 and 10 layers respectively, the progression of these layer configurations for a fixed toin Fig. 6 . The values of a represent a tradeoff between the tal size of 30. We ran simulations using all these different running time of the algorithm and the accuracy of the final layer progressions on 5 different networks of 50 nodes. For solution. This allows us to tune the algorithm to the level each network, we randomly generated 5 sets of 10 multiof optimality that is desired, subject to running time restriccast receivers. We then computed the optimal throughput tions. As the value of a increases, there is a general trend using our mathematical program in (9) . Table 2 shows the of increase in the optimality ofthe solution obtained. Howprogression that gave the highest throughput for each netever, this trend is visible only in the long run. In the short work and permutation of multicast receivers respectively.
run, a smaller increase in a does not necessarily lead to a No layer size progression performed best at all times, even better solution than the solution previously obtained. This within the same network. It is clear that optimal layer sizes can be explained by the random nature of simulated andepend not only on the bandwidth distribution and network nealing, which necessitates accepting worse solutions octopology, but also on the choice of the multicast group, casionally. The effect of different number of layers on the since each receiver has potentially different receiving ca- algorithm's performance is also shown in Fig. 6 16, 6 and 9 respectively, from tended our model to study the effect on multicast through-S. For a total layer size of 20, using a constant layer conput of different layer size progressions, with a simulated figuration with 5 layers gives a throughput of 48. Optiannealing algorithm given for computing the optimal layer mizing layer sizes using simulated annealing allows us to size progression. We observed that no fixed layer size proachieve a higher throughput of 51. The optimal layer sizes gression is always optimal for layered multicast in heteroobtained were not unique, and the layer size configurations geneous networks. Our simulation results show that simu-(6,3,7,1,3), (6,1,2,7,4), (6, 3, 6, 1, 4) and (6, 3, 4, 3, 4) 
